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â€œOne of the best thrillers I have read this year. The plot is intelligent and will keep you hooked

from the beginning. The author did a superb job creating a set of characters who are fully developed

and very much enjoyable. I can hardly wait for the sequel.â€•--Books and Movie Reviews, Roberto

Mattos (re Any Means Necessary)OATH OF OFFICE is book #2 in the bestselling Luke Stone

series, which begins with ANY MEANS NECESSARY (book #1), a free download!A biological agent

is stolen from a biocontainment lab. Weaponized, it could kill millions, and a desperate national hunt

ensues to catch the terrorists before it is too late. Luke Stone, head of an elite FBI department, with

his own family still in jeopardy, has vowed to walk awayâ€”but when the new President, barely sworn

in, calls him, he canâ€™t turn his back on her.Shocking devastation follows, winding its way all the

way to the President, who finds her own family in jeopardy. Her strength tested, as she steps into

her new role, she surprises even her closest advisors. Rival presidential staff want Luke out of the

picture, and with his team in danger, and left to his own resources, it becomes personal. But Luke

Stone never gives up until he, or the terrorists, are dead.Luke realizes quickly that the terroristâ€™s

final target is even more high valueâ€”and more terrifyingâ€”than even he could imagine. Yet with

only a few days before doomsday, itâ€™s unlikely that even he can stop whatâ€™s already in

motion. A political thriller with non-stop action, dramatic international settings, unexpected twists and

heart-pounding suspense, OATH OF OFFICE is book #2 in the Luke Stone series, an explosive

new series that will leave you turning pages late into the night. Book #3 in the Luke Stone series is

also now available!
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I have read the first two Luke Stone stories and pre-ordered the third. Talk about action. This is the

most action packed series I've read so far, and I love series. Luke runs into trouble head first and

believe me these books are packed with trouble. Great books. Keep them coming please.

Don't read this book before reading the free first one. You'll understand the characters better and

Luke Stone better. Many gruesome murders, thousands of life in danger. Terrorists backed by one

of the Saudi Prince, years in making, United States still didn't recover from the the first attack.

Madam President took the oat just a day before. Non stop heart in your throat page turner.

Not often can a writer recreate the excitement from his first book. This author has not only recreated

but out did his first book. There was so much thrill, and excitement I found it difficult to put down. I

would recommend this book to anyone who enjoys a well written thriller. Looking forward to his next

installment and expect it to be well crafted as this one.

Non stop action with a plot that does not let go this was another winner. I cannot wait for the next

book to see what kind of plot Jack Mars can think up in his twisted mind. I just hope the jihadists are

not reading his books.

read his first book was sooo good I pre ordered this one and again was not disappointed this is the

best author I have found in well over 8 years. if I could order his 3rd book in this series now I would

but not coming out until june of this year. keeps you interested from very beginning to end. great

writing. easy to follow and can't wait to see what happens next. really hard to put down. read in 2

sittings every thing else put on back burner. all I can say is EXCELLENT. Don't miss this author Just

PRE ORDERED 3rd book coming out 6/30/16

The bad people are really bad and the good guys have to be on their toes. The only thing that I



disliked about the book was it was too short. I highly recommend this book to anyone who knows

how to read.

This book was very exciting and fast moving; however, Luke Stone makes Superman look weak,

slow, and dull. This hero goes for days and days with no sleep, yet still out thinks and foils the bad

guys over and over again, while leaving his wife and son to fend for themselves. Just a little too

much! I finished the book, but only because I am stubborn and would not give up.

Jack Mars has done it again! Oath of Office continues where the first book in the series left off. Luke

Stone and his crew are recalled to service and take on one mission after another. The new

president is finding it hard to keep Luke out of jail when half of her staff believe that he oversteps his

bounds and is a loose canon. However, she continues to support him and condones his attitude to

do whatever it takes to eliminate the threat. - especially when terror gets personal. The action is

non-stop and readers will not be able to catch their breath before Luck heads out to rescue

somebody else.The author also does a great job in showing how terrorist treat those who help their

cause...if they didn't die for the cause, then most were loose ends that had to be taken care of to

protect their mission to take the United States down..The final rescue seemed impossible, yet, Luke

Stone pulls it off. Before I turned off my Kindle late last night, I was sure to order Mr. Mars next

installment. I'm not certain that the new president has seen the end of the Ebola virus as it was left

open in this installment. I can't wait to see what happens next. Jack Mars is a fantastic writer! Keep

them coming!John Podlaski, author"Cherries - A Vietnam War Novel" and "When Can I Stop

Running?"
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